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New York. March 13. Minor
sports as such no longer exist at
Cornell. Th»*y tttvr b«»en merged
with the major sports organization
and hereafter there will be no dis¬
tinctions between sports at the Itha¬
ca University as Uj *helr bel~g Jf
major or minor importance.

Investigation of this action, how¬
ever. brings to light the fact that it!
will not produce a change' in thejsports themselves unless. Indeed,)
some transformation in the relative;
status develops among the students.
There is a great deal in a name, and
in course of time the very absence}of the minor designation may affect
the undergraduate estimate of some
of the suorts formerly so classed.

None \he less, the change at Cor-!
nell is essentially a fiscal one. What'
will happen later remains to be seen.jFor that matter what assurance Is'
there at ^ny university that the fourt
(.ports ni w regarded as major, viz.!
football, crew, track and baseball, |will always occupy chief place In the
undergraduate esteem. As a matter
of fact, basketball, hockey. La-i
Croase, soccer are variously classed
as of major Importance at various'
institutions.

It would reem that interest on the
part of students, alumni and the pub-l
lie are chiefly, if not solely, influ-
ential In defining a sport as of ma-
Jor or minor importance.

Cornell would take another step
forward now were she to hold thatjthe students who win a position up-jorn a team In any sport whatever is
entitled to tht varsity letter. Thus
at one stroke would be done way a
lot of hocus pocus and unjust and In-'
defensible standards.

TALK OF DANGER IN
DELANEY BOUT BUNK

n> FAIIt PI-AY
(Copyright. 1(21. By Tit* Ad»»ne«)

New York, March 13..To hearjthe ballyhoo guys talk one would;think that I aul Rerlenhach will be
in great danger when he faces Jack
DeLdiney on Friday night at the Gar¬
den. So far as the writer can see.
the only danger the former wrestlers!
runs Is in not being able to connect
with the Rridgeporter within the 12,round limit.
They say that Rlckard regards ;«Jackie Clark. who Is scheduled to

fight Re.'lenbach In Newark on
March 17, as a much mcrre dangerous;
opponent lhan Delaney and that was
why he tried to bribe the Jersey.'
promoters to call off the fight. Rick-
ard doesn't want Paul to pull any.;
cropper, at least until after the
Olympic fund benefit bouts at the
Garden late in April at which Rer¬
lenhach Is to be the drawing card,

Tex Rlckard's Jam with Jersey
boxing promoters as to Paul Rerlen-
hach's engagement Indicates that If,the New York promoter deserts the
emnlre stale in favor of Jersey
will not have absolutely smooth,"
sailing. True, Rlckard seems to have

Jefsey City and such amusement 1
parks as Dreamland can he em¬
ployed by the Jersey for competitive
sho%s

In fact there Is a report right now
that a fight between Harry Greb and
Rerlenbach for the middle weight jtitlo nt Dreamland in M«v Is some-
thing more than a possibility.

MANTKO (.IKIjH TEAM

Continued from Pago 6
county wide interest, oceured when
? he Hatterns basket ball f've met
defeat to the tune of 31 to ft at the
hands of the Mnnteo quintet In their'
Initial game at Manteo on March 8.1
Herman Rurrtis starred for Hat-]teras while Wescott did spectacular
work for Manteo.
The line up:

Haft eras Position Manteo
Left Forward

Burrus, Herman .... Wescott. Harry
Right Forward

Gray. Harry Mldgette, Wilbur
Left Guard

liurrus. Lonnle. .... Tolar, Simeon
Right Guard

Rurrus, Adolphus .... Davis, Ralph
Center

Mldgette. Alton .... Rasnlght. Hugh

DEFKAT8 WANTHKSK

ALL RECORDS BROKEN
IN TOURIST TRAVEL

Chlrigo. March 13. (Hy The Con¬
solidated Press). Tourist travel to
both California and Florida the past
winter ha« been the heiivlest on rec¬
ord, according to railway officials
here. The Santa Fe has handled
many thousand more visitors to Cal¬
ifornia .han In nny previous winter,
while the Rick Island has frequent¬
ly been compelled to run Its coast
trains In two sections.

Spring merchandise Is reported to
be moving slowly *. *»re owing to bad
weather conditions.

VtK'K HMOIITAOK THRKATKN KD.
Mm York. March 1J . (By Th.

Consolidated Press.) Demand for ||rice contlnueu strong with brisk
buying reported from Southern
points for broken varieties. If March
distribution of the domestic rice
equals that of February, the antici¬
pated shortage will prove a reality,
local dealers say.

CfalkaitjA
Peanut Brittle

. One Lh. Pwkacf 37c j

Fall River Triumphs

* Photo shows teamwork displayed by the Kali River Soccer Football
Team when It triumphed over the Bethlehem Steel team 2 to 0 atBrooklyn for the eastern championship. More than 19.000 persons
witnessed the aame

THE PUBLIC FORUM

MANY NKKD ItOXIS
Editor The Advance:

I observe that you have little to
say about adjusted compensation fori
former service men and that what
little you say seems to be in opposi-l
tion to it. Many seem to think that
the time has past when the former
service man needs a bonus; but I
know two or three hundred dollars
in cash would be a godsend to me
and I believe that many anothor
former service man Is In pretty near-
ly my position. I just wish that you
and others who are opposing the
bonus would read the following
newspaper report of a speech in fa-
vor of the bonus recently made to a
gathering of former service men by
General John R. McQuigg, a man
who, on account of his rank, was
himself disqualified to receive it but)who favored it for his comrades In
arms in foreign service during the:
World War:

"Adjusted comp< nsation is a pro¬
cess by which we are trying to have
the American soldier placed on the!
same financial basis as the ordinary;
common laborer during the war. For
Instance, a Mtdier got his $1 a day
while the white wings in the city
were drawing their $5, and all we!
want is the difference paid to the sol-jHer in adjusted compensation.
"What is the justice of paying a

man in the arsenal $15 a day for;making a ritle, with bis eight-hour
day, good food, clothing, etc.. and
paying $1 a day to the man who car-
lied it and who had to serve for 24;hours a day, days at a time and who
had no good food for days at a time',
and faced all the danger of war at|the front. Can you imagine a buck
private telling a second lieutenant
his eight 'hours were up and that he
was through for the day?"

Tracing the history of adjusted
compensation, the speaker pointed
out that it was not originated by the;American Legion. "Adjusted com¬
pensation is one of those legislative
problems that someone else started
und then gave us to finish.

"It sought to do something to ad-,Just the pay of the man in uniform
with that of the man who was not."Then he held before his audience tfn
imaginary $30, the pay of a privatein the World War.

"Fifteen dollars of that went to'
his dependents. Five dollars or morel
of it went for war risk insurance.1Five at least went for Liberty bondj.
If the "private was unfortunate
enough to salute a second lieutenant!Improperly or didn't salute a majorgeneral driving past him at 40 miles]an hour he was taken before a court
martial. If convicted and they al-i
ways were convicted another $5
was taken from him," the generaldeclared.
"Someone has called our attention

to the fact that soldiers "Wore sub¬
sisted, clothed and quartered while
In service. So they were; but that
cost figured on quartermaster corps;figures wh^n we went to war was
just 83 cents a day. Thus the pri¬vate soldier got $1.83 a day while
the 'white wings' were paid $5.

"Let us see how economically our
war was administered. There were)568 odd horses and mules in the! Army during the war. and one of the
contracts for supplies, actually exe¬
cuted, called for f»,000,000 pairs of
spurs. That number would have put
la pair of spurs on every infantry¬
man, every artilleryman, every cav-

I alryman, every sailor and every avi¬
ator and leave 2,000,000 pairs in re-
serve.

"We're still paying for those
spurs," he declared.

I "Another contract was for sad¬
dles. There were 85,000 saddle

i horses In the Army, and this coun-jtry bought enough saddles to put 11

BRONCHITISI « At bedtime rub the throat andMmM chest thoroughly with.

WICKS? VAPORUB(V»r 1T Million J<*rj l '».</ YmmHp

NINETY ACRES HIGH
LAND

Eaally drained, located ncir Crooked
Creek In Camden County about 200
yarda from the Main Koao. Will Mil
or trad*. Apply to

Gallop & Sawyer

PHONE lit

Standard Pharmacy
THEY WILL SEND IT.

on each horse.
"The cheapest thing in America

was the American boy. He was the
only raw material the Government
didn't have to pay for. America was
the last to get into the war. She
got more out of it, before she got
in. while she was in and since she
came out than any other nation.

"She is the richest nation on
earth. What has she dope for th-»
returned soldier? Gave him a 'tip*of $f>0 when he was discharged!"

-EX-SERVICE MAN.

FRAT MEN' 1J4AD
Wake Forest. March 13 . Ninetyodd members of fraternities at Wake

Forest College averaged 86 1-8 in
scholarship for the fall term, ac¬
cording to figures prepared In the
office of the examiner. Only three
of the total of the fraternity mem¬
bership failed to pass their work.
A comparison of the grades of the
fraternity men with those of non-jfraternity men is now being made.
Preliminary work in the comparisonindicates that the fraternity men at-
tained a general average several
points higher than that of non-
fraternity men.
Of the eight Greek letter organiza-1

Hons Pi Beta Nu, local law frater¬
nity, attained the highest average
with 9 2.1 Among the purely social
organizations Chi Tau led with an
with an average of 90.6. The gradesfor the other fraternities were as'follows: Alpha Phi Omega 88.6, jKappa Psi 86.2. Theta Pi 84.2, Kap-jpa. Alpha. 83.6- Phi Kappa Beta,
38.1; and D. V. L. 81.7.
AYCXM'K MRMOKIAIj t'XVKILKD i(Continued from page 1.)
gladdest service of his heroic life,and that no contribution should bereceived from the public treasury..About one third of the total amount;came in pennies and dimes from the!
countless boys and girls all over thejNorth Carolina for whom Aycockhad widened the door of Educational'Opportunity, while the remainder!
expresses the love of the men and
women, son and daughters of North!Carolina who followed him in his!
great campaign and wished to ex-
press their apprecitian of his life and
service.

tThe second purpose of committee!
was that the memorial should not be|the mere statue of a man. a mero'jrepresentation of Aycock's form andfeatures, explained Dr. Joyner. but!that in some beautiful and enduring;
way it should symbolize the ideals!and aspirations for which Aycock]stood and for which North Cardinalstood under his leadership: that!through the memorial Aycock shouldstill live and speak his high mes¬
sage to all succeeding generations

of North Carolinians. Through the!
genlu* of the artist as expressed in
two historical panels reinforced by
somtr cf Aycock's own eloquent
words, this hope has been realized.

Contribution To Art
The third hope of the committee.

Dr. Joyoer said, was that the mem¬
orial should be a genuine contribu¬
tion to the art treasures of North
Carolina and the South. To this
end the committee secured the ser¬
vices of Gutzon Dorglum. who is
ranked as one of the world's great¬
est sculptors. Already distinguished
for having wrought out some of Am¬
erica's greatest statues. It Is felt by
by many that his supreme work, the
Stone Mountain Confederate Mem¬
orial, will rank with the Pyramids
for majesty and sublimity. Avoiding

a traditional smoothness and over-!
emphasis of detail. Borglum has
done his Work in the style of his
great master. Rotlin, achieving ef¬
fects by bold, rugged, and vigorousoutlines, giving his statues an ex¬
pression of life, force and virility
rather than serene passive elegance.

The complete memorial costs ap¬
proximately $20,000 of which one
third was contributed by the school
children of the state. The base Is
semi-circular in shape and stands'
about five feet high. It has two pan¬
els one on each side of a center
square on which Is ereoted the statue
of Aycock himself, the statue tower¬
ing about seven feet abeve the high¬
est wall of the semi-circle. On the
front the right panel Is a teacher and
her pupils, representing education.I Under the panel Is the quotation
from Aycock, "The equal right of
every child born on earth to have the
opportunity to burgeon out all there
is within him." While on the left

i panel which represents the State of
North Carolina is the quotation "I
would hare .all of frur people be-,
lleve in their power to accomplish
as much as can be done anywhere
on earth by any peorple." On the
back of the monument in the left
panel is the quotation. "I would
have all our people believe in the
possibilities of North Carolina; in
the strength of her men, the purity
of her women, and their power to
acccrmplish as much as can be done
anywhere on earth by any people.

lTrge<l Dissatisfaction
"I would have them to become

dissatified with small things: to be
anxious for higher and better things,
to yearn after real greatness to seek
after knowledge, to do the rightthing In order that they may be-
what they ought.

"I would have the strong to bear;the burdens of the weak and to lift'
up the weak and make them strong.;teaching man everywhere that renli
strength consists not in serving our¬
selves, hut in dointr for others."
The quotation of Aycock on the

right panel is, "Equal. That is thoword. On that word I plant myselfand my party the equal right of
every child born on earth to havethe opportunity to burgeon out allthere is within him.

"No man is so high that the lawshall not be enforced against him.

and no man Is so low that it shall
not reach down to him and lift him
up if may be and set him on his
feet auain and bid him godspeed to
better things."

"There is but one way to serve
people well, and that is to do the
right thing, trusting them as they
may ever be trusted, to approve the,
things which count for the better-!,
ment of the state."
The memorial committee Is coni-'|posed of George C. Itoyall, Nathan J"|O'Berry, B. I*. Lacy.* Albert Ander-i'

son. K. C. Brooks. It. D. W. Connei.jJosepnus Daniels. F. D. Winston ami

OUR DISPLAY OF

SpringSuits
Have A MOST IMPORTANT

MESSAGE FOH MEN

250 new Suits just re-

ceived, newest Spring fal>-
rics and models, S20, $25,
S27.50, S30.

Every man should see them.

T. T. TURNER & CO.
Boy*' Tico-Pants Suits

Already Here

»*» «j» «J. **? »J» .*. .*. **. «*? .*.

1osffiH? If. THE X
| SPLENDID QUALITIES J
\ LICjiHT, renilikxt axd
X IlKALTHKl 1/.

X A THEAT FOH SENSITIVE
y FBBT X
X Von Will Enjoy Its Comfort, X
i' EXCLUSIVE AGENCY ?I J\ Owens Shoe Co. ?
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Fresh Shipment
PRESERVES

In wooden palls. Larue as¬

sortment and unusually good.
Buy a pall and sare money.

M. P. GALLOP CO.
Phones 3 and 57

H.i.wwui.iihiiii || Ii-.i.,..,,,,

Extra Special f
TECO BUCKWHEAT and

PAXCAKE FLOUR,
I'er pkR. 8c

Cauliflower, Lettuce, Tomatoes,
Celery, CAle, Spinach, Cabbage,
Etc.

Phones 256 and 396
IMorgan & Parker |

EVERY WOMANof this day and time Is anxious to have their home beauti¬fully furnished.
We believe that we are best equipped to furnish the homefrom start to finish.
That is rrtijr we ask you to come and see for yourself.

Quinn Furniture Co.The "Q" In QL'IN.VS StnnOa for Quality
...

DUNLAP HATS
FOR SPRING HAVE ARRIVED.

See Thr«e Now Mmlrln.
McCABE & GRICE

Shopping Center Since I (I'M)

BREAKFAST BACON, Hinull pieces, per 111 18c
SWIFT PREMIUM HAMS, per ll> 27c
PICNICS, per II. 13c

ZjfCci* rand;
mm ,mn m .

New (jrlnad of Orange* and Grapefruit!
Hunt Arrived From Hitnn)- Florida

FKKHH. JUICY, RIPK AND MIGHTY FIXK
IMtr prr |Wk while thejr ImI.

Car X Hoalh ltaa<l Mn«( Cro.ln*, H. A C. H. It.
1. W. MTOKELY

% \VI»on you order groceries .}.*:* remember to call. *1*

M. V. PERRY
X PHONE 483 'X.

FOUR GENERATIONS
Texas Lady Says Her Family
Has Been Taking Thedford's
Black-Draught, When
Needed, for Many Years.

Alto, Texas. "We Inherited the use
>f Dlack-Druught in our family," says
Mrs. Mary Shuptrine, who lives near
here on R. F. D. 2. "My grandmother
eras an old womac when she died
about ten years ago, and she had been
using it literally ever since I can re¬
member. She gave It to her children
tnd grandchildren for biliousness and
itomach complaints, so when I went
:o housekeeping we Just naturally used
it, too.
"I give it to my children for .

lurgatlve whenever they need one,
and we are never without it. Made
into tea, it surely Is fine. It's thfc best
lomo remedy for headache and const!-
nation I know of."
During over 80 years of Its con-

:inued popularity, Black-Draught has |
become the standard liver medicine In
.nany thousand* of homes, where it
las been found of great benefit in the
.reatmcnt of constipation, biliousness,
Indigestion and other common liver,
itomach and bowel complaints. Ten
Trillion packages of Black-Draught are
low sold a year, as more and more
people are learning of the value of
this well-known remedy.Insist on Thedford'a, the only genu¬
ine Black-Draught powdered liver
medicine. At all dealers'. NC-1M

THE KEYSTOISE
SHAVING PARLOR
is now upstairs over

New Hood System Rank
near Ixwia ttellg'n

J. Y. Joyner. chairman of the unveil¬
ing committee. William R. Allen.
T. W. Blckett, E. C. Duncan and P.
M. I'earsal were members of the
original committee are now de¬
ceased.

NEW SHIPMENT

TOBIAS
Spring Caps

Weeks & Sawyer
..Where the lle^t Clothes

Come From"

NEWER FORM OF OIL
ENDS RHEUMATIC PUNS

Of 6.783 Cams Loss Than 3 In 100 AroRtported to Have Failed to Got Relief
Froni Germany. which gave to tho

7 .2. th.°*e two *reat pain relievers.AsDirln for headache pain and Novo¬cain for painless dentistry, conies
news of another great discovery of a
nT£r f?.? of which Is bringingquick relief from the pain of rheuma¬
tism in a remarkable percentasre ofesses where all other methods had
These German scientists found thatrheumatism, in an enormous numberof cases, is due to an Internal Infec¬tion such as poisonous pus In a dsadtooth or an Infected tonsil, or In theintestines. These poisons being ab¬sorbed by the blood are carried to theJoints and muscles, whsre they set upinflammation and intense vain. Some¬times these Infections cause rheuma¬tism. in other cases neuritis, neuralgiaor gout.
Once the cause of the trouble wasknown, these German scientists workedto perfect an oil Intended to penetratedirectly to the tortured nerves and In¬flamed tissue of the Joints and mus¬cles themselves and neutralize thesepoisons In much ths same way thatbicarbonate of soda or magnesia neu¬

tralises an acid stomach. Often even
In the most severe and stubborn cases.Inflammation, swelling and pain quicklydisappear with the very first implica¬tion.
So astounding have been the results

from this remarkable oil that the
American distributors have authorizedlocal druggists to lend you a bottle
for trial with his personal written
guarantee. Tou simply deposit the
price with him as evidence of goodfaith. Then if you do not get imme¬
diate relief, simply return the bottle
and every penny of your deposit will
be instantly refunded. Ask for the oil
by name.Bwhler Oil. Sold by all gooddruggists In tfels city, such as:
Note: The written guarantee of relief
or money-back on Buhler Oil is espe¬cially designed for those people who
haVe doctored for years without re¬
sults. We do not want to keep one
penny of your money unless Buhlet
Oil gives you relief from pain.

Apothecary Shop, Albemarle Phar¬
macy aud Leonard Pharmacy. adr

! BACKACHE!
RUB LUMBAGO AWAY
When j'our back is sore and lame

or lumbago, sciatica or rheumatism
has you stiffened up,
don't suffer I Get a
35 cent bottle of
old, honest S t.
Jacobs Oil at any
drug store, pour a
little in your hana
j»nd rub it right on
your aching back,
and the soreness
and lameness is
gone.

In use for 65
years, this soothing,
penetrating oil takes
the pain ri^ht out,
and ends tte mis¬
ery. It is absolute-

iv harmless and docsn t burn the
skin.

EASY TO DARKEN
YOUR GRAY HAIR

You Can Bring Back Color and
Lustre With 8a go Tea

and 8u<phur

When you darken your hair with
Sage Tea and Sulphur, no one can tell,
because it's done sc naturally, so even-/ly. Preparing this mixture, though, at
home is mussy and troublesome. Atf i
little cost you can buy at any drufl*]
store the ready-to-use preparation, im¬
proved by the ao«iition of other ingre¬dients called "Wyeth's Sage and Sul¬
phur Compound." You just dampen
a sponge or soft brush with it and draw
this through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. By morning ail gray
hair disappears, and, after another ap-
lication or two, your hair becomes
eauti fully darkened, glossy and lux¬

uriant.
Gray, faded hair, though no disgrace^is a sign of old age, and as we all de¬

sire a youthful and attractive appear¬
ance, get busy at once with Wveth't
Sage and Sulphur Comppund and look
years younger.

GOITRE REMOVED
Virginia I.ml) Htninlr** l.lnl-

n.cnl
Her < "million \Vu« ttcrloua

Maggie Arrlngtnn. 90S Quarts
street, Hertford, va.. says: "I had
goitre 20 years. Had terrible chok-
itig spells and was so nervous I
could not even let a collar touch.
Sorbol-Quadruple has entirely re¬
moved It and I am Klad to answer
letters from Interested persons."

Sold by all drug stores, or write
Borbol Company. Meehenaburg, Ohio.
Locally at Albemarle Pharmacy.
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